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1 + — the Hiſtory of Scotland, written by 
'Y | George Buchanan. Edit. Edinburg, © 

T Folio 207. 
Mong the Servants of the Court was ons - 
David Rizzi born at Turin : His. Fas 
ther was an honeſt Man, but ſo very 
poor, that all be could do was to main- 

tain bimſelf and bis Family, by teaching the Elements 
of Muſick. Having nothing to leave to bis Children, 
be taught them, both Sons and Daughters, to ſang. 
Of-theſe, David being young and brisk, and truſt- 
ing to bis Voice that was not diſagreable, and to his ; 
Skill in Muſick which he bad learned from his Fa- - 
ther, be reſolved to try his Fortune ; and in order to 
this went to Nice, wbere the Duke of Savoy, who 
bad lately been reſtored to his Dominions, kept bus 
Court. But Matters there not anſwering bis Ex- .. 
peFation, be came to be in ſuch extream want, thas 
he knew not well what to do with himſelf, when Le 
bapned to fall in with Signior Moretti, who was then 

I (as the Duke's Envoy) preparing for his Journey to 
t -. .Scotland, he waited on him thither. But being there, 
1 Moretti having but a ſmall Allowance for himſelf,and 

| no great need of bis Service, diſmiſſed him ;, bowever 
| David reſolved to make ſome ſtay;and try bus Fortune 

_© again : he was chiefly encouraged to this, being told 
that the Queen delighted in bearing of Songs, and 
was not altogether unskilful in Muſick. To make his 
way to her, be made an Intereſt with the Muſicians 
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ho were for the moſt part French ) that be me 

ng *a pear amongit them. Thus being heard to 
once.or twice, ſhe liked bim ſo well, that he was im- 
-medidtely added to their Number, 

Having got into this Poſt, and obſerved the 
Queen's bumour and way,” be, partly by flattering 
ber, partly by carrying Stories to ber of the other Ser- 
vants, came 1n 4a little time to be as much in her Fa- 
vour as be was hated. by the reſt of the Family. How- 
ever, all this good Fortune could not ſatisfy him ; but 
baving either leſſened with the Queen ſuch as ſeemed 
to be on the ſame foot of Favour with himſelf, or got 
them turned out of the Family by his faiſe Suggeſti- 
ons, he began inſenſ;bly to aſpire to medale in greater 
Matters ;, till at laſt he was employed to write ber 
Letters, and then be had a fair pretext to be with 
the Queen alone, which afforded bim opportunities of 
doing buſaneſs with ber under-hand. 

All this could not but make a great noiſe, to ſee a 
Han who was little better than a Beggar, raiſed on 
the ſudden to great Riches; a Man whoſe Fortune 
did far exceed bis Merit, and yet bis arrogance in 
deſpiſang bis Equals, and vying with h1s Superiors, 
ſurpaſſed even hs Fortune. It was the meanneſs of 
a great many of the Nobility that ſerved chiefly to 
encourage this Fellow in hs extravagant Vanity : 
they laviſhly made their court to him, cringing to 

. tim upon all occaſzons, admiring and applauding 
whatever he ſaid, waiting at his Apartment, and 
preſenting themſelves in bis way when he went in or 
out ; Only the Earl of Murray, one that could ne- 
ver diſſemble, inſtead of making bu court to him, 
ſhewed even by bis Countenance, for the moſt part, 
the contempt he had of bim. Which behaviour of 
the EarPs offended the Queen ber ſelf no leſs than it 
did David. | | 

He 
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He- on the other band, to have a ſupport againſb the 

batred of the chief of the Nobility, courted with all the 
arts of flattery and inſanuation, Henry Lord Darley, 
who was to marry the Queen ; and got into that de- 
gree of familiarity with bim, that Darley made him | 
bus Companion and Bedfellow, and entirely truſted 
him, He perſwaded the unwary Young Man, who 
was forward to believe whatever ſuted his Inclinati- 
ons, that it was by his means chiefly that the Queen 
bad been induced to caſt her Eyes upon bim. He was 
alſo daily ſowing Diſcord betwixt Darley and the 
Earl of Murray ; for be flattered himſelf, that if 
be could once get rid of that Earl, be might for the 
reſt of. his Life take his full career without oppoſi- 
tion. Sy 
By this time the Queen's intended Marriage with 

Darley, and his private meetings with her ;, as alſo 
ber ſtrange familiarity with David; were much talk- 
ed of and cenſured every where, Upon which the 
Earl of Murray finding there was nothing to be 

' done, aud that the good Advice be gave ſerved only 
to irritate his Siſter againſt him, reſolved to leave 
the Court, leſt he ſhould ſeemgto have any hand in 
what was doing. © ' ' * 

I? 22S . 

Fol. 207, > 
Theſe marks of the Peoples affetFion * ſo, * To the 

zncenſed the Queen againſt ber Brother, as\- =_ | of 
to quicken ber t9 put in execution the Deſjgn © 
ſhe bad premeditated againſt his Life. The manner 
was agreed tobe thus : That the Queen who was then 
at Perth with little Company, ſhould ſend for the 
Earl of Murray thither, where the Lord Darley 
ſhould enter into diſcourſe with bim , and as it was 
not doubted the Earl would ſpeak plainly and freely, 
the Diſpute by that means grommg warm, David 

| A* 3 Rizzi 
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= _ Rizzi /hould give bim the firſ® Wound, 'and then 
| . the reſt-ſhould diſpatch bim upon the place, Of this | 

E Conſpiracy the Earl of Murray was informed by bis 
; Friends who were in the Court ;, yet being reſobved to 
A £0, be ſet forward on bis Fourney, but 

| J A of receiving a ſecond admonition from * Pa- 
þ "ns Relation, Frick Lord Ruthen, be turned out of 
"| | the way, and went to viſit bis Mother | 
El at ber Houſe, which ſtands ſituated on the Lake of 
= | Leven. 

2 | Fol. 208. - | c | 
Al There was alſo another reaſon which prevailed not 
" a little with the Queen to uſe expedition in 
= + The Duke this matter (of her Marriage) ſhe knew 
*þ in age? ber | Uncles were averſe to the Match, 
= Zarruin. and feared, if any longer delay ſhould © 

intervene, -that ſome Obſtrudtion might 
be laid in the way by them, which might diſturb the 
whole Buſineſs. For when that ſecret Reſolution was 
taken, of making a Holy War tbrougbout all Chriſten 
dom for extirpating the pure Dorine of the Goſpel, 
tbe Duke of Guiſe who was deſagned for Commander 
in chief of all thoſe Forces, baving conceived the 
moſt unwarrantable and immoderate hopes, reſolved 
by the means of his Niece, to embroil Britain in Do- 

118 meſtick Troubles, that they might not be able to ſend 
| the leaſt aſſiftance to their Friends abroad. But Da- 16 
._- vid, who was in great credit with the Queen, inſ3it- 

51g that the intended Mayriage would be advantage- 
ous to Religion, on account that Henry and hus Fa- 
ther were moſt ſtrenuous aſſertors of the Papal Se@F, 
apreable to both Nations, allied to divers Noble Fa- 
milies, and ſupported by many Friends, the thing in 
diſpute was at laſt forced that way, * Notwithſtanding 
all which, twa things ' ſeemed 30 croſs Dayid's De-'" 



Sd 
 fogns, if the Marriage ſbould ſucceed with the conſent.” 
of the Ducen of Enzland, and of the peri age 
Scotland : the firſt, that be (hould loſe the Honour of. 
being accounted the Author ;, the ſecond, that proviſion 
would be made for the Security of Religion : whereas 
if the Queen would join her felf with the Council of 
Trent, be promiſed himſelf Honours, Benefices, in- 
finite Treaſures, and uncontrouled Authority. For 
theſe reaſons be left nothing unattempted to precipitate 
the Marriage, and effetted it ; the Scots being not 
well pleaſed, and the Engliſh moſt bighly offended. 

. Fol. 209. 
In the mean time David finding the Court cleared 

of the principal Perſons of the Nobility, that be 
might confirm his intemperate hopes of Power, con- 

. tinually laboured by raſh Adwice to excite the-Queen to 
ufe the coercive Power of the Sword againſt the Heads 
of the ſeveral Parties, aſſuring her that if a few were. 
removed, the reſt would not dare to attempt any thing : 

* But conjeGFuring that the Queen's Guards, being Scot(- 
men, would not eaſily conſent 'to the Murder of the 
Nability, be made it bis principal buſineſs to turn 
then out from that Poſt, and to introduce Foreigners 
(which bas almoſt ever been the riſe of all Tyranies) 
znto that Body. To that end a motion was firſt made 
to: ſend for Germans, that Nation being eſteemed to 
be of great fidelity to thein Maſters : but David 
baving attentively conſider?d the matter, concluded it 
to' be more commodious for the carrying on of his De- 
fogns, that Italians ſhould be admitted to that Im- 
ployment ;, being perſwaded that Men of the ſame 
Nation with bimſelf would not anly be more intirely 
under bis Power, but that baving no tinFure of any 
Religion they would be alſo the moſt proper Inſtruments 
of embrojling Affairs ; making no diſtinFion 

4% 4 Dee 
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between what 15 juſt and what unjuſt, might eaſily 
be-driven to perpetrate any kind of Villany -* beſides 
which, men indigent-and wicked, born and educated 

_ #nder Tyrants, - accuſtomed to unjuſt-War, and who 
being far from home eſteemed nothing in Britain dear 
#0 them, ſcemed -moſt fit to ſupport the unovations 
mntended. To this end be began by degrees to ſend fort 
wagabond Souldiers from Flanders and other. Coun- 
tries upon” the Continent, who came- ſingle, and at 
different times,” that what . was doing might not ap- 

r - but to offend one-of theſe was more dangerons 
than to offend the Queen. In the mean time, as the 
Power and Authority of David with the Queen in« 
creaſed daily, ſo the King became daily imore- contem- 
tible to hex ;, and -ta treat bim- yet' with greater in- 
dignity, David was ſubſtituted to ſign divers Pub 
bick Atts in the place of the King. oe ge; 

Fol. 209. | . 
The Queen -not contenting ber ſelf to have raifed © 

David from the meaneſt 'obſcurity, and expoſed him 
#0 the view of the People in this high degree of Eleva- 
#iow, contrived another way of - honouring bim in @ 
domeſiick .and more familiar manner. She.had for 
fome Months admitted more Perſons than had been u- 
fual at ber: Table,. that David might have a place 
there with leſs envy, on-account of the number of thoſe 
who received . that honour ; not doubting by this ſhew 
of Popularity, the uumerous company, and daily uſe; 
the ſtrangeneſs of the SpeFFacle would by degrees not- 
only wear off, but the Stomach of the ſtouteſt be-4n- 
fen/ibly accuſtomed to ſuffer * any thing. - Ab laſh 
David with .only one or two more was permitted to eat 
with her ;, _ yet that #he ftraitneſs -of. the Place might 
.*s ſome meaſure. diminiſh the Envy of the Adt1on; 
$bey : ſormetiraes eat in 4 tle Cloſes, - and ſometimes 
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in Pavid's Chamber. But inſtead of le ening the 

* Publick Envy by theſe means, they increaſed their owis 
tnfamy, confirmed former Suſpicions, and afforded 
matter for ſiniſter Diſcourſes. Another thing fell 
1n alſo to inflame the minds of Men already diſpoſed 
to believe the worſt, that David far ſurpaſſed the 
King in rich Furniture, Cloths, number and goodneſs 
of Horſes ; which Indignity ſeemed @ ypuch the 
greater, by bow much his Face contributed maope to de- 
ſtroy the effef of every Ornament about him, thaw 
any of thoſe Advantages to grace his Perſon. "Vive 
Fore the Queen, fince ſhe could not corre@. the faults 
of Nature, endeavours 'y heaping Honours upon bim 
to advance bim” into the bigbeſt Order of Men, that 
the Meanneſs of bis Birth and bis perſonal Deformity 
might lie concealed under the cover of a fortuitous No- 
bility ; but moſt eſpecially that by this means having a 
right of voting in the publick Aſſemblies, he might be 
enabled to'manage thoſe Councils as the Queen ſhould 
dire®. And becauſe it was thought neceſſary to ad= 
vance gradually, and that be might not ſeem to be an 
indigent and mercenary Senator, their firſt attempt 
was matte upon a Lordſhip, cated by the Scots Malvil, 
and ſituated near Edinburgh. Poſſeſſor' of the 
Lordſhip, with bis. Father-in-law, and ſuch Frieyds 

\ as were thought to have the moſt influence upon him, 
were ſent for to the Bucen, who entleavoured to pre- 
vail with the Lord to deliver up bis Poſſeſſion quietly, 
and to induce his Father-in-law, with the reſt of his 
Friends, to perſwade him ſo todo, But this way not 
taking effet# as was deſired, the Ducen interpreted 
their refuſal as an affront to her ;, and which was 
more pernicious, David was bighly offended. ' The 
People (for thefe things were not done in the dark) be- 
8anto deplore the preſent Evils,and to expetF worſe eve- 

® ryday; if menof the moſt antient Families and Ho- 
+, ? F 
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our might be expelled from. the Seats. of their An- 

| ceſtors at the will of an indigent Raſcal. The old 
- men called to mind, and frequently mentioned the 
time when Cockeran, after the barbarous Murder of 

_ tbe King”s Brother, was advanced from a Porter to 
the Earldomof. Marr, and filled the whole Kingdom 
with Fire qndiSword ;, which Deſolation terminated in 
the. Death. of the King, and almoſt total Siibverſion 
of bibs Kingdom: To theſe things which were publick, 
men mprivate Diſcourſes added many more, as 1s tl= 
ſual im undecent and ſcandalous caſes. But the 
King reſolving to credit notbing, ſave what be ſhould 
diſcover by himſelf, being informed that David was 
gone into the Queen's Chamber, be went to the Dor, 
of which he always carried a Key ;, and contrary to 
cuſtom, finding it to be bolted within, he knocked ; but 
no one anſwering, be departed in a great rage ;, and 
being agitated by moſt violent Paſſions, paſſed the 
greater part of the Night without Sleep. 

Fol. 210. | 
About that time Letters were brought from the 

Queen of England, in which many things concerning 
the preſent ſtate of Afffairs in Scotland were kindly 
and prudently treated, with a gentle and affeFionate 
admonition to her Kiuſwoman to lay aſide ber Paſſion, 
and to entertain more moderate Counſels. The Buecen 
underſtanding that the Lords knew ſuch Letters were 
arrived, and that no one doubted the Contents, called 

. divers of them to her (hoping the favour would be 
interpreted to proceed from 'mmclination) and began 
to read them in their preſence. But as ſhe was in the 
courſe of ber reading, David openly admonifhed be 
that ſhe bad read enough, and commanded her to ſtop - 
which Aion was accounted by all to be rather inſolent 
than new ; for they were not ignorant how arrogant. 

c 
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' be uſed to carry himſelf to ber, frequently reprovi 

ber Nh more ſharpneſs than her prong, = _ 
venture to do. Few days after this the Cauſe of the 
Exiles was warmly ' debated in Parliament, where 
ſome to gratify the Queen, moving they might be 
puniſhed as Traytors, and others affirming they bad 
done nothing which deſerved ſo great Severity ; David 
1n the mean time ſurrounded the Members one by one, 
and endeavoured to penetrate the mtention of- each to- 
wards thoſe that were baniſhed, if be ſhould be cboſen 
Preſident by the _ of the Aſſembly ; not doubting 
openly to diſcover that the Queen would bave them con- 
demwd; and that whoever ſhould oppoſe ber, would 
not only take pains to no purpoſe, but incur ber High 
Diſpleaſure. | 

F.aToYT.' 
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"RELATION 
'Of the Death of 

DAVID RIZZI, 
Chief Favorite to M 4 R Y 

Queen of Scots, 8c. | 

Written by the Lord RU T HEN. 

|| N the firſt, the Lord Ruther of Scotland, a 
Man of forty and ſix Years, was viſited by ' 
the Hand of God with great trouble and 
ſickneſs, having two Infirmities, the one 

called the Inflammation of the Liver, and the other 
the Conſumption of the Reins and Kidneys, where- 
through he kept his Bed continually by the ſpace 
of three months, and was under the cure of 
Phyſicians, as of the Qpeen's French DoQor, Dr. 
Preſton, and Thomas Thompſon Apothecary ; and 

F. was ſo feebled and weakned through the Sickneſs 
and Medicines, that ſcarcely he might walk twice 
the length of his Chamber unſitting down, Jn 
this mean time the King, Husband to the Queen's 
Majeſty of Scotland, conceived hatred againſt an 
Italian called David Riccio ; and about the 108 
day of February the ſaid King ſent his dear Friend . 
and Kinſman George Douglas Son to ad 

Ome- 
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ſometime Earl of 41gus, and declared to the 
faid Lord Ruthen how that the ſaid David Riccio 

| had abuſed him in many ſorts, and lately had 
ſtaied the Queen's Majeſty from giving- him the. 
Crown Matrimonial of Scotland, - which her Ma- 
jeſty had promiſed to him divers times before : 
Beſides many other Wrongs that the ſaid David 
had done to him, which he could not bear with 
longer, and behoved to be revenged thereof. 
And becauſe the ſaid Lord Ruthen was one of 
the Nobility that he confided and' truſted moſt 
unto, in reſpe& that his Children and he were 
Siſters Children ; therefore he deſired his Coun- 
ſel and Advice what way was beſt to be revenged 
on the ſaid David. The ſaid Lord Ruther hear- 
ing the Meſlage aforeſaid, gave anſwer to George 
Douglaſs, that he could give no counſel in that 
Matter, in reſpe& he knew the King's Youth and 
Facility ; for he had fundry of the Nobility that 
had given him counſel for his own Honour and 
Weal, and immediately he revealed the ſame a- 
gain to the Queen's Majeſty, who reproved them 
with great anger and contnmelious words : So 
the faid Lord Ruthen would have -no medling 
with his Proceedings until the time he could 
keep his own counſel. The aid George departed 
with the ſaid Lord's Anſwer to the King about 
the 12th of February; The faid King hearing 
the Anſwer, was very miſcontented, and ſaid, It 
is a ſore caſe that I can get none of the-Nobi- 
lity that will aſſiſt me againſt yonder falſe Vil- 
lain Davie. _-The ſaid George anſwered, The 
ſaid Fault was in your ſelf, that cannot keep 
yourown counſet. Then the King took a Book 

. and ſwore thereon, that what Counſel ſfoever 
the Lord Ruthen ſhould give him, he would ret 

reveal, 



(15) 
reveal, neither to. the Queen's Majeſty, nor to 
any - others; and immediately- directed the ſaid 
George to the ſaid Lord Ruthen again, declaring 
what Oath the King had made. Notwithſtand- 
ing the ſaid Lord Ruthey was eight days there- 

. after ere he would give any counſel therein ; 
howbeit the ſaid King ſent the ſaid George to him 
every day three or four times. After eighr 
days were paſt, the which was toward the 2oth 
day of February, the ſaid Lord Rather perceiv- 
ing that the King's whole Intent was but only the 
ſlaughter of Davie, the 'ſaid Lord: reſolved in 

| his mind, and conſidered that he had a good time 
to labour for certain of the Nobility his Bre- 
thren that were baniſhed in the Realm of EZng- 
land and in »rgile; and ſpecially the Earls of 
Argile, Murray, Glencarn and Rothes ; the Lord 
Boyd- and Ocheltrie, and Lairds of Pittarro and 
Grange, with many other Gentlemen and Barons. 
Wherefore ſo ſoon as the ſaid George was dis 
rected again from the King, to him, - the faid 
Lord Ruthen anſwered, That he could not med- 
dle with the King's "Affairs, without that he 
would bring home the Noblemen before rehear- 
ſed, who were baniſhed only for the Word of 
God. And after long reaſoning, and divers 
days travelling, the King was contented that 
they ſhould come home into the Realm of Scor- 
land ; ſo that the ſaid Lord Ruthen would make 
him ſure that they would be his, and ſet forward 
all his Affairs. The ſaid Lord gave anſwer to 
the King, and bad him make his own Security, 
and 'that he ſhould cauſe it to be ſubſcribed by 
the aforeſaid Earls, Lords, and Barons, Im-- 
mmediately thereafter the King directed the ſaid 
George Douglaſs to the ſaid Lord Ruthen with cer- 

tain 
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tain Articles,” which he deſired the ſaid Lord ts 
put in form-of- Writing, to be ſubſcribed by the _ 
Lords baniſhed ; the which the ſaid Lord cauſed 
to be put in form. And having conſideration 
that the ſaid King deſfir'd them to be bound” ts 
him, the ſaid Lord: cauſed to be drawn certain 
Articles in theſaid Lords Names for the King's 
art towards them ;- which the King himſelf re- _ 
ormed with his own hand in the Margent, like 
as it is to be produced. - A: 

The. Articles being penned for. both Parties, 
and the King reading and- conſidering the ſame, 
he was contented therewith, and ſubſcribed his 
part, and delivered it to the ſaid Lord Rithen, 
who ſent the other Articles to the Earl of A/ur- 
ray, and the remanent being within England ; 
and to the Earl of Argile and the remanent being 
with him in the Weſt, who ſubſcribed the ſame 
and ſent them to the faid Lord Rutben"to be . ke : 
till their meeting with the King, and every one 
to have their own part : The Tenour whereof 
followeth. | 

Certain 
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Certain ARTiCLEs to be fulfiled by James 
- Earl of Murray, Archibald Earl of 

Argile, Alexander Earl of Glen- 
carne, Andrew Earl of Rothes, Ro- 
bert Lord Boyd, Andrew Lord Q+ 
cheltrie, and their ( omplices, to the 
Noble and Mighty Prince Henry King 
of Scotland, Husband to our Sovereign 
Lady : Which Articles the ſaid Perſons 
offer with moſt humility, lowlineſs and 
ſervice to the ſaid Noble Prince, for 
whorſ to God they pray, &c. ' 

Imprimis, J* HE faid Earls, Lords, and their 
| Complices, ſhall become, and by 

the Tenour hereof become true Subjets, Men 
and Servants, to the Noble and Mighty Prince 

| Henry, by the Grace of God, King of Scotland, 
and Husband to our Sovereign Lady : That they 
and all others that will do for them, ſhall take 
a leyal and true part with the ſaid Noble Prince 
in all his Actions, Cauſes and Quarrels, againſt 
whomſoever, to the uttermoſt of their Powers 

A and ſhall be Friends to his Friends, and Enemies 
to his Enemies, and neither ſpare their Lives, 
Land, Goods nor Poſleſlions. 

2. Item, The ſaid Earls, Lords, and their 
| 3 Complices, ſhall at the firſt Parliament, and 

& other Parliaments that ſhall bappen to be after 
their 
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their returning within this Realm, by themſelves 
and others that have Voice in Parliament, con- 
ſent, and by theſe Preſents do conſent now as 
then, and then as now, to grant and give the 
Crown matrimonial to the faid Noble Prince for” 
all the days of his Life. * And if any Perſon or 
Perſons withſtand or gainfay the ſame, the faid 

| Earls, Lords, and their Complices, ſhall take 
ſuch part as the ſaid Noble Prince taketh,in what- 
 ſoever ſort, for the obtaining of the ſaid Crown, 
againſt all, and whatſoever that let or deny, as 
ſhall beſt pleaſe the faid Noble Prince. 42 

3. item, The faid Earls, Lords, and their 
Complices, ſhall fortify and maintain the faid 
Noble Prince in his juſt Title' to the Crown of 
Scotland; failing of Succeſſion of our Sovereign 
Lady, and ſhall juſtify and ſet forward the ſame 
at their utmoſt Powers.* And if any manner of 
Perſon will uſurp or gainſay the juft Title, then 
the ſaid Earls, Lords, and their Complices, ſhall” 
maintain, defend, and ſet forwards the ſame, as 
beſt ſhall pleaſe the ſaidNoble Prince, without 
fear of Life or Death ; and ſhall ſeek and purſye 
them the Uſurpers, as ſhall pleaſe the ſaid Noble 
Prince to command, to extirp them out of the 
Realm of Scotland, or take or flay them. _ 

4. Item, As to the Religion which was eſta- 
bliſhed by the Queen's Majeſty our Sovereign. 
Mmortly after her arrival in this Realm, where- 
upon Acts and Proclamation was made, and now. 
again granted by the ſaid Noble Prince to the. 
ſaid Earls, Lords, and their Complices ; they, 
and every of them, ſhall maintain and fortify the 
ſame at their' uttermoſt Powers, ' by the help, 
ſupply, and maintenance of the ſaid Noble 
Prince. And if any Perſon or Perſons will gain- 

ſay 
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fay the fame, or any part thereof, or begin ts 
make Tumult or Uproar for the ſame, the faid 
Earls, Lords, and their Complices, to take a 
full, true, and plain part with the ſaid Noble 
Prince, againſt the ſaid Contemners and Uſurs 
pers, at their uttermoſt, Lets 
"  $. Item, As they are become true SubjeRs, 
Men and Servants, to the ſaid Noble Prince, fo 
ſhall they be- leyal and true to his Majeſty, as be- 
cometh true Subjefs to their natural Prince; and 
as true and faithfol Servants ſerve their good 
Maſtet: with their Bodies, Lands, Goods and 
Poſſeſſionsz and ſhall neither ſpare Life nor Death 
in ſetfing forward all things that may be to 
the Advancement and Honour of . the ſaid Nos 
ble Prince. | | 

6, Item, The ſaid Earls, Lords, and theit 
Complices, ſhall labour at the Queen of England's 
hands for the relief. of the ſaid Noble Prince his 
Mother and Brother, by themſelves and ſuch 
others as they may procure, to the uttermoſt of 
their power, that they may be reliev'd out. of 
Ward, or remain in England freely, or repair 
into Scotland, as they ſhall think moſt expedient, 
without ſtop or impediment to her ſelf, her Son, 
their Servants and Moveables, | 

#7, Item, The faid Earls, Lords, and their 
Complices, ſhall, by themſelves and others that 
will do for them, labour and procyre, at the 

 Qpeenof England's hands, that the faid Noble 
Prince may have her kindneſs, good-will and aſ- 
ſiſtance in all his Majeſty's honourable and juſt 
Cauſes, againſt whatſoever Foreign Prince. | 

B 3 , ©  Certam 
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Certain Articles to be fulfilled by the Noble | 
and Mighty Prince Henry, King of 
Scotland, Husband to our Sovereign 
Lady, of his Majeſty's mere Clemency 
and good will, to James Earl of Mur- | 
ray, Archibald Earl of Argile, Alex- 
ander Earl of Glencarne, Andrew 
Earl of Rothes, Robert Lord Boyd, 
Andrew Lord Stuart of Ocheltrie, [ 
remaining in England, Qc. 

Item, PIRST, The ſaid Noble Prince ſhalt do 
his good will to obtain them one Remiſ- 

ſion, if they require the ſame, for all Faults and 
Crimes by-paſt, of whatſoever quality or condi- 
tion they be. And if that cannot be abtained at 
the firſt time, ſhall perſevere in ſuing of the ſame 
until it be obtained; and at the laſt ſhall give 
them a free.remiſſlion of all Crimes ſo ſoon as we 
are placed, by their: help and fupply, tothe 
Crown Matrimonial: And in the mean time ſhall 
ſtop and make Impediments, ſo much as lieth in 
vs, that they be not called nor accuſed for what- ' 
foever Crime : And preſently remits and forgives 
the aforeſaid:Earls, Lords, and their Complices, 
all Crimes committed againſt us, of whatſoever 
quality og condition they be 3 and do bury and 
put che ſame in Oblivion,as they had never been: 
And ſhall receive them at their returning, ons. 

Ya 
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fully, and with heartinefs, as others our true and 
faithful SubjeQts and Servants. = 

2. Item, We ſhall not ſuffer, by our goo 
wills, the foreſaid Lords and their Complices, to 
be called or accuſed in Parliament, nor ſuffer a- 
ny Forfeitures to be laid againſt them, but ſhall 
ftop the ſame at our uttermoſt Power: And if 
any Perſon or Perſons pretend otherwiſe, we ſhall 
neither conſent to the holding the Parliament, 
nor yet ſhall grant to their Forfeiture willingly, 
_ ſhall ſtop the ſame to opr uttermoſt Power, as 
aid is. 

3. item, That the ſaid Earls, Lords, and their 
Complices, returning within the Realm of Scot- 
land, we ſhall ſuffer or permit: them to uſe and 
enjoy all their Lands, Tackes, Steedings and 
Benefices that they or any of them had. before 
their paſſage into England. And if any manner 
of Perſons do make them Impediments in the 
peaceable enjoying of the ſaid Lands, Steedings, 
Tackes, Benefices, and Poſſeſſions, it being made 
known to us, we ſhall fortify and maintain them 
to the uttermoſt of our Powers, to the obtaining 
of the-ſame. 

| 4. ſtem, Asto the ſaid Earls, Lords, and their 
Complices Religion, we are contented and con- 
ſent that they uſe the ſame, conform to the 
Queen's Majeſty AQ and Proclamation made 
thereupon, ſhortly after her Highneſs's return 
-out of France, And if any Perſon or Perſons 
pretend to make them Impediment thereunto, or 
to trouble them for uſing the ſame Religion, we 
ſhall take part with the aforeſaid Earls, - Lords, 
and their Complices, at our uttermoſt Power, 
And after their returning, upon their good 
bearing and ſervice to be done to the ſaid Noble 

| | B 3 Prince, 
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rince,ſhall by their advice conſent to the {tabliſh- - 
Pg: Religſon now. profeſſed, and ſhall concur 

.. with them, if any perſons do withſtand them. 
Tem, We ſhall fortify and maintain the' ſaid 

Earls,; Lords, and their Complices, as a natural 
Prince ſhould do to his true. and Obedient Sub- 
jets ; and as one good Maſter ſhould fortify and 
maintain his true and natural Seryants againſt 
whatſoever, inall their juſt Cauſes, AQtions, and - 
Quarrels. . | | 

All this while the King kept ſecret from the 
Queen's Majeſty the whole Proceedings ; and as 
her Majeſty ſougbt by ſubtil means to learn of 
him what was in his mind, fo crafted he with 
her to ſeek out her mind: And in the ſametime 
he daily ſent to the Lord Ruthen, ſaying that he 
could not abide Davie any longer ; and if his 
DangHEcr was not haſtned, he would ſlay him 
himſelf, yea, tho it were in the Queen's Majeſty's 
own Chamber. The ſaid Lord Ruthen counſelled 
him to the contrary, and thought it natdecent 
that he ſhould pul hand on fuch a mean Perſon : 
yet always the King could not be content, with- 
out. the ſaid Lord Ruthen affixed.a day when the 
Taid Davie ſhould be ſlain. The ſaid Lord con- 
ſidering with himſelf that-it was not conveniens 
nor honourable to ſlay the ſaid Davie, notwith- 

| Nanding the Offences he had made ; but rather 
to take him, and give him Judgment by the No- 
bility, the King% Majeſty anſwered, it was cum- 
berſome to tarry in ſych aCauſe; but always he 
could:he. contented that he were taken and hang- 
ed, or diſpatched otherwiſe. In the mean time 
the King gnd Queen's Majeſties rade. to Seaton 3 
the King io buraiog in his defirg $0wards the 

| — 5 Slaughter 
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Slaughter of David, he ſent divers privy Writ- 
ings written in his own hand, and alſo Meſſages 
by tongue to George Douglas, to be ſhewed to the 
Lord Rathen, to have all things in readines a- 

 gainſt his repairing to Edinburgh towards the 
Slaughter of David, or otherwiie he would put 
the ſame in execution with his own hands. In 
the mean time the ſaid Lord Ruthen was practi- 
ling with the Earl of Mortot;, who was the King's 
near Kinſman, and with the Lord Lindſey, be- 
cauſe his Wife was a Douglas, and of conſan- 
guinity to the King,z and with a great number of 
Barons, Gentlemen, and Freeholders, to affiſt 

 theKing in ſuch Affairs as he. had todo; and then 
_ they ſhould have their Religion freely eſtabliſhed 

_ conform to Chriſt's Book, and to the Articles that 
the King had ſubſcribed tothe Lords. And after 
the King's return out of Seaton, he directed 
ya þ ouglas to the ſaid Earl of Aforton and - 

utben, to ſee what day ſhould be appointed, 
with place and time, for the performance of the 
Enterpriſe againſt David. The ſaid Earl and Lord 
ſent anſwer to the King, and declared they ſhould 
have a ſufficient number ready againſt Friday or 
Saturday the 8th or gth of March, to do what he 
leaſed ; and enquired of the King what time 
e would have it the rathereſt performed ; for 

according to the ſaid EarPs and Lord's opini- 
on, they thought it beſt to take time when Da$#id 
ſhonld be in his own Chamber in the Morning, or 
in paſling through the Cloſe : which the King refu- 
ſed /impliciter, and faid he could not be well taken 
in his own Chamber, nor no time in the Morn- 
ing, by reaſon that at night he tarried late with 
the Queen's Majeſty ; he lay in the over Cabinet 
and otherwhiles inSignior Franciſco's Chamber,an 
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ſametimes in his own, to which he had ſundry 

 Backdoors and Windows that he might eſcape at ; 
and if fo it were, all were loſt. Therefore he 
would have him taken at the time of the ſupping, . 
fitting with her Majeſty at the Table, that he 
might be taken in her own preſence ;_ becauſe 
The had not entertained him her Hnsband accord- 
ing to her accuſtomed manner, nor as ſhe ought of 
Duty. To the which the ſaid Earl and Lords 
were very loth to grant, and gave many reaſons 
to the contrary, that it was better to have been 
done out of her preſence, not in the ſame. Not- 
withſtanding no reaſon might avail, but. the 
King would have him taken in her Majeſty's Pre-. 
ſence, and deviſed the manner himſelf, as after 
followeth: That upon the Saturday at Supper- 
time the ſaid Earl of Morton, Lord Ruthen, and 
Lord Lindſey, ſhould have ready ſo many as would 
be Aſſiſtants and-Partakers with the King, in ' 
their Houſes, againſt he ſhould ſend them word ; 
and ſo ſoon as he ſent them word, that the Earl of 
Morton ſhould come in, and come up to the 
Queen's utter Chamber, and a Company with 
him; and the ſaid Lord Ruther to come through 
the King's ſecret Chamber ; and that the King 
would paſs up before by a privy Paſſage to the 
Queen's Chamber, and open the Door, where- 
through the ſaid Lord Ruthen and his Compan 
might enter: and that the King himſelf ſhoul 
be ſpeaking with the Queen's Majeſty ſitting at. - 
ſupper ; the remanent Barons and Gentlemen to 
be in the Court of the Palace for keeping of the 
Gates, and defending of the Cloſe,” in caſe any 
of the Lords or Officers would endeavour to 

- gain-ftand the King's Enterprize. The ſaid Earl 

pf Morton and Lord Rube having Ponfoerainn EO O9Y MAYUY : 
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of the King's Deviſe towards the taking of Das 
yie in the Queen's Majeſty's Chamber, were loth 
to grant thereto ; yet the King would not other- 

: Wiſe, but have it done as he had deviſed. The 
faid Earl and Lords conſidering he was a young 
Prince, and having a lyſty Princeſs to lie in his 
Arms afterwards, who might perſwade him to 
deny all that was done for his Cauſe, and to al- 
ledg that others perſwaded him to the ſame, 
thought it neceſlary to have ſecurity thereupon ; 
and a Band was made in the King's name to the 

| Earls, Lords, Barons, Freeholders, Merchants, 
© andCraftſmen, declaring all that was to be done 

was his own Deviſe, Invention, and Fact ; and 
bound and obliged himſelf, his RKeirs and Suc- 
ceſſors, to them, their Heirs and Succeſſors, 
to keep them skeithleſs, and unmoleſted or 

' troubled for the taking and executing of Davie 
in the Queen's preſence or otherwiſe, like as the 
nevps more at large ſpecified hereafter word by 
word. | 

Be it kend to all men by theſe preſent Letters : 
We Henry by the Grace of God, King of Scot- 
land, and Husband to the Queen's Majeſty ; for 
fo niuch we having conſideration of the gentle 
and good nature, with many other good Qualities 
in her Majeſty, we have thought pity, and alſa 
think it great conſcience ta us that are her Huſ. 
band, to ſuffer her to be abuſed or ſeduced by 
certain privy Perſons, wicked and ungodly, not, 
regarding her Majeſty's Honqur, Ours, nor the 
Nobility thereof, nor the Comman-weal -of the 
ſame, but. ſeeking their own Commodity and 
privy Gains, eſpecially a Stranger Italian called 
Navie : which may be the occaſion of "MF cy 
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jeſty's Deſtrution, Ours, the Nobility, and 
Commonweal, without . haſty remedy. be put 
thereto, which we are willing to do: and to 
that effe&; we have deviſed to take theſe privy 
Perſons, Enemies to her Majeſty, Us, the Nobi- 
lity, and Commonwealth, to puniſh them accord- 
ing to their Demerits; and in caſe of any dit- 
ficulty, to cut them off immediately, and to take 
and ſlay them wherever it happeneth. And be- - 
cauſe we cannot accompliſh the ſame without the 
alliſtance of others, therefore have we drawn _ 
certain of our Nobility, Earls, Lords, Barons, 
Freeholders, Gentlemen, Merchants, and Craftſ- 
men, to aſliſt us in our Enterpriſe, which cannot 
be finiſhed without great hazard. And becauſe it 
may chance that there. be ſundry great Perfonages 
preſent, who may endeavour to gain-ſtand our 
Enterpriſe, where-through ſome of them may 
be ſlain, and likewiſe of ours, where-through a 
perpetual Feud may be contracted betwixt the 
one and the other z therefore we bind and oblige 
Us, our Heirs, and Succeſlors, to the ſaid Earls, 
Lords, Barons, Gentlemen, Freeholders, Mer- 
chants, and Craftſmen, their Heirs and Succeſ- 
ſors, that we ſhall accept the ſame Feud. upon Us, - 
and fortify and maintain them at the uttermoſt of 
our Power, and ſhall be Friend to their Friends, 
and Enemy to their Enemies ; and ſhall neither 
ſuffer them nor theirs to be moleſted nor troubled 
in their Bodies, Lands, Goods, nor Poſleſſi- 
ons, ſo far as lieth in us. And if any perſon 

- would take any of the ſaid Earls, Lords, Ba- 
rons, Gentlemen, Freeholders, Merchants, or 
Craftſmen, for enterprizing and aſliſting with 
us for the atchieving of our purpoſe, becauſe it 
may chance to be done in preſence of the Queens 
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Majeſty,” or within her Palace of Holyrood-bouſe, 
we-by the Word of a Prince ſhall accept and take 
the {ame on us now as then, and then as now ; 
and ſhall warrant and keep harmleſs the foreſaid 
Earls, ' Lords, Barons, Freeholders, Gentlemen, 
Merchants and Craftſmen,at our utter power. In 
witneſs whereof we have ſubſcribed this with our 
own hand at Edinburg, the 1ſt of March 1565. 

Upon Saturday the gth day of March, as is 
conform to the King's Ordenance and Device, 
the ſaid Earl Morton, Lords Ruthen and Lindſey, 
having their Men and Friends in readineſs, abid- 
ing for the King's Advertiſement ; the King hav- 
ing ſupped, and the ſooner for that Cauſe, and 
the Queen's Majeſty being in her Cabinet within 
her inner Chamber at the Supper, the King ſent 
to the ſaid Earl and Lords, and their Complices ; 
and deſired them to make haſte and come- into 
the Palace, for he ſhould have the door of the 
Privy Paſſage open, and ſhould be ſpeaking with 
the Queen before their coming, conform to his 
Device rehearſed before. Then the ſaid Earl of 
Morton, Lord Ruthen and Lord Lindſey, with 
their Complices, paſſed up to the Queen's utter 
Chamber; and the ſaid Lord Ruthes paſſed in 
through the King's Chamber, and up through the 
privy way to the Queen's Chamber, as the King 
had learned him, and throngh the Chamber to 
the Cabinet, where he found the Queen's Majeſty 
ſitting at her Supper at the middes of a little 
Table, the Lady 4-gile ſitting at one end, and 
Davie at the head of the Table with his Capon 
his head, the King ſpeaking with the Queen's 
Majeſty, and his hand about her Waſte. The 
faid Lord Ruther at his coming in ſaid to the 
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Queen's Majeſty, It would pleafe your Majeſty 

. £0-let yonder Man Davie come forth of your pre- 
Jence, for he hath been over-long here. Her | 
Majeſty anſwered, W hat Offence hath he made ? 
The ſaid Lord replied again, that he had made 
great Offence to her Majeſty's Honour, the King 
her Husband, the Nobility and Commonweal of 
the Realm. And how ? faith ſhe. Itwill pleaſe 
your Majeſty, ſaid the ſaid Lord, he hath offend- 
ed your Majeſty's Honour, which I dare not be 
ſo bold to ſpeak of : As to the King your Huſ- 
ban's Honour, he hath hindred him of the Crown 
Matrimonial, which your Grace promiſed him, 
belides many other things which are not neceſſary 
to be expreſſed. And as to the Nobility, he hath 
cauſed your Majeſty to baniſh a great part, and 
moſt chief thereof, and forefavlt them at this pre- 
ſent Parliament, that he might be made a Lord. 
And as to your Common-weal, he hath- been a 
common deſtroyer thereof, in-ſo far as he ſuffered 
not your Majeſty to grant or give any thing 
that which paſſed through his hands, by takin 
of Bribes and Goods for the ſame; and cauſed 
your Majeſty to put out the Lord Roſs from his 
whole Lands, becauſe he would not give over 
the Lordſhip of Melvin to the ſaid Davie ; beſides 
many other inconveniences that he ſollicited your 
Majeſty to do. Then the ſajd Lord Rutben ſaid 
tothe King, Sir, take the Qneen's Majeſty your 
-Sovereignand Wife to you, who ſtood all amazed 
and wyſt not what to do. Then her Majeſty 
roſe on her feet and ſtood before Davie, he hold- 
ing her Majeſty by the plates of the Gown, lean- 
ing back over in the window, his Whiniard drawn 
in his hand. Arthur Erskin and the Abbot of Holy- 
reed-houſe, the Laird of Crgech Maſter of the _ 
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hold, with the French Apothecary, and one of 
the Grooms of the Chamber, began to lay hands 
upon the ſaid Lord. Ruthen, none of the King's 
Party being preſent. Then the ſaid Lord pulled 
out his Whiniard, and freed himſelf while more 
came in, and faid to them, Lay not hands on me, 
for I will not be handled; and at the incoming of 
others into the Cabinet, the ſaid Lord Ruther put 
up his Whiniard. And with the ruſhing in of 
Men the Board fell to the wallwards, with Meat 
and Candles being thereon; and the Lady of Argile 
took up one of the Candles in her hand : and in 
the ſame inſtant the ſaid Lord Ruther took the 
Queen in his arms, and put her into the King's 
arms, beſeeching her Majeſty not to be afraid ; 
for there was no Man there that would do her 
Majeſty's Body more harm than their own 
Hearts; and aſſured her Majeſty, all that was 
done was the King's own Deed and Action. 
Then the remanent Gentlemen being in the Ca- 
binet, took Davie out of the Window ; and af- 
ter that they had him out in the Queen's Cham- 
ber, the ſaid Lord Ruther followed, and bad take 
him down the privy way to the King's Chamber ; 
and the ſaid Lord return'd to the Cabinet again, 
believing that the ſaid Davie had been had down 
to the King's Chamber, as {aid is: but the preſs of 
the People hurPd him forth tothe utter Chamber, 
Where there was a great number ſtanding, who 
were ſo vehemently moved againſt the ſaid Davie, 
that they could not abide any longer, but flew him 
at the Queen's far Door in the utter Chamber. 
Immediately the Earl of Morton paſled forth of the 
Queen's. Majefty's utter Chamber to the inner 
Court for keeping of the ſame and the Gates, and 
deputed certaia Barons to keep Davic's Chamber 
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till he knew the Queen's Majeſty's pleaſite, and 
the King's. Shortly after their Majeſties ſend 
the Lord Lindſey and Arthur Erskin to the ſaid 
Earl of Morton to paſs to David's Chamber to 
fetch a black Coffer with Writings and Cyphers, 
which the ſaid Earl of Aforton delivered to them, 
and gave the Chamber in keeping to John Simple 
Son to the Lord Simple, with the whole Goods 
there, Gold, Silver, and Apparel being therein, 
In this mean time the Queen's Majeſty and the 
King came forth of the Cabinet to the Qpeen's 
Chamber, where her Majeſty began to reaſon 
with the King, ſaying, My Lord, Why have 
you cauſed to do this wicked Deed to me, confi- 
dering I took you from a baſe Eftate, and made- 
you my Husband ? What Offence haye I made you 
"that ye ſhould have done me ſuch ſhame ? The 
King anſwered and ſaid, I have good reaſori for 
me; for ſince yon Fellow Davie fell in credit and 
familiarity with your Majeſty, ye regarded me 
not, neither treated me nor entertained me after 
your wonted Faſhion ; for every day before Din- 
ner, and after Dinner, ye would come to my 
Chamber and paſs time with me, and thus long 
time ye have not done ſo; and when I come to 
your Majeſty's Chamber, ye bear me little com- 

- Pany, except Davie had been the third Marrow : 
and after Supper your Majeſty hath a uſe to ſer 
at the Cards with the ſaid Davie till one or two 
of the Clock after midnight ; and this is the en- 
tertainment that I have had of you this long time. 
Her Majeſty's anſwer was, It was not Gentle- 
womens duty to come to their Husbands Cham- 
ber, but rather the Husband' to come to the 
Wive's Chamber, if he had any thing to do with 
her. The King anſwered, How came ye W= my 
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Chamber at the beginning, and ever, . till within 
theſe few Monthss that Davie fell in familiarity 
with you ? or am I failed in any ſort of my Bo- 

. dy? or what diſdain have you at me? or what 
Offence have, I made you, that you ſhould not 
uſe me at all time alike ? ſeeing that I am wil- 
ling to do all things that becometh a good Huſ- 
band to do to his Wife. For ſince you have 
choſe me to be your Husband, ſuppoſe I be of 
the'baſer degree, yet I am your Head, and ye 
promiſed Obedience at the day of our Marriage, 
and that I ſhould be _ with you, and partici- 
pant inall things. I ſuppoſe you have uſed me 
otherwiſe by the perſwaſions of Davie. Her 
Majeſty anſwered and faid, that all the ſhame that 
was done to her, thas my Lord, ye have the 
weight thereof ; for the which I ſhall never be 
your Wife, nor lie with you ; nor ſhall never 
like well, till I gar you have as fore a Heart as F 

" have preſently. Then the Rove Ruthen made 
anſwer, and beſought her Majeſty to be of good 
comfort, and to treat her felf and the King her 
Husband, and to uſe the Counſel of the Nobility, 
and he was aſſured her Government ſhould be as 
well guided as ever it was in any King's days. 
The faid Lord being fo feebled with his 
Sickneſs, and wearied with his Travel, that 
he deſired her Majeſty's pardon to ſit down 
upon a Coffer, and called for a drink for God's 
ſake : ſo a French man brought him a Cup of 
Wine, and after that he bad drunken, the Queen's 

* Majeſty began to rail againſt the ſaid Lord: Is 
this your Sickneſs, Lord Rutben ? The ſaid Lord 
anſwered, God forbid that your Majeſty had ſack 
a Sickneſs; for I had rather give all the move- 
able Goods that 1 have. Then, ſaid her —_— 
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if ſhe died; or her Barn, or Commmon-weal,, 
periſhed, ſhe ſhould leave the revenge thereof to 
her Friends to revenge the ſame upon the ſaid 
Lord Ruthen and his Poſterity ; for ſhe had the 
King of Spain her great Friend, the Emperor. 
likewiſe, and the King of France her good Bro- 
ther, the Cardinal of Lorrain, and her Unkels in 
France, beſides the Pope's Holineſs, with many 
other Princes in Italy. The faid Lord anſwered 
that theſe noble Princes were over-great Perſon- 
ages to meddle with ſuch a poor-man as he was, 
being her Majeſty*s own Subje&: and where her 
Majeſty ſaid, that if either ſhe, her Barn, or the 
Commonweal periſhed, the ſaid -Lord Ruthen 
ſhould have the weight thereof; the ſaid Lord 
anſwered, that if any of the three periſhed, 
her Majeſty's ſelf and her particular Counſel 
ſhould have the weight thereof, and ſhould be 
accuſed as *well before God as the World : for 
there was no man there within that Palace, but 
they that would honour and ſerve her Majeſty, 
as becometh true Subjefts; and would ſuffer no 
manner harm to be done to her Majeſty's Body 
than to their own Hearts; and if any thing be 
done this night that your Majeſty miſlikes, charge 
the King your Husband, and none of us your Sn 
jets; which the King confeſſed was of 'verity. 
In the ſame inſtant one came knocking faſt at 
the Queen's Chamber-door, declaring that the 
Earls Huntly, Athol, Bothwel, Catbneſs, and Su- 
therland, with the Lords Fleming, Levingſtone, 

- Secretary, Tillibarn the Comptroller, and Laird. * 
of Grant, with their own Servants and Officers ' 
of the Palace, were fighting in the Cloſe againſt / 
the Earl of Aorton and his open, GEnR S 

ou 
the King's Party. The King hearing the 
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\ropld have gone down, 'and the Lord Rather 
ſtaid him, and deſired him to intreat the Queen's 
Majeſty, and he would go down and take order 
amongſt them. _ So the ſaid Lord. paſſed to the 
Cloſe, born under the Arm ; and before his 
coming the Officers were dwong into their Hou- 
fes; and the Lords were holden inat the Gallery 
Door by the Earl of Aforton and others being 
with him, - and were conſtrained to-paſs up to the 
Gallery and to their Chambers. So the ſaid Lord: 
Ruthen paſſed up to the Earl BothwelPs Chamber, 
where he found the: Earls of Huntley, Sutherland, 
Cathneſs, the Laird of Grant, and divers others, to_ 
whom he ſhewed that the Mole Proceeding that 
was done thatnight, was done and invented by the 
King's Majeſty's own deviſe, like as his Hand writs 
ten was to ſhew thereupon ;” and how hethad ſent 
for the Lords that were baniſhed/in England and 
Argyle, who would be there before day: And 
becauſe there was ſome Enmity unreconciled- bes 
twixt the Earls of Huntly and Bothwell, and the 
Earls of Argyle and Murray, and their Colleagues, 
the ſaid Lords promiſed 1n their names, that. it 
ſhould be mended at the ſight of two or three 
of the Nobility; they doing ſuch like to them z 
whereupon the ſaid Earls of AMuntley and Bothwell 
gave. the Lord Ruthen their hands,. and received 
his for th? other part : and after they had drunks 
en, - the ſaid Lord Ruthen took his leave of them, 
and paſſed to the Earl of- AthoPs Ghamber, ac= 
companied with the Earls of Catbneſs, Subverland, 
and the Laird of Grant ; and found with -the . 
faid Earl the Comptroller, Secretary, Mr. James 
Balfotr, and divers others : and becauſe of the - 
Familiarity and Kindneſs betwixt the Earl of 
Athel and the Lord Rutheri, the ſaid Eatl begari 
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to be angry with the ſaid Lord, for that he would 
not ſhew him what Enterpriſe ſoever that he had 
todo; whoſe anſwer was, that it was the King's 
AQion and the Kings Deviſe, and that none of 
them had further medling therewith 'than the 
King had commanded, like as his Hand written 
did teſtify. Yet the ſaid Earl enquired further 
upon the ſaid Lord Rutben, why he would notlet. 
him. wit thereof: the faid Lord anſwered, it 
was the King's Secret; and feared if he had gi- 
ven knowlels thereof, he wonld have revealed 
it to the Queen's Majeſty, which might have been 
a hindrance of the purpoſe, and cauſed the 
King have holden me-an unhoneſt man for my 
part. The ſaid Earl perceiving that all that 
was done was theKing's own deed, deſired the 
ſaid Lord Ruther to paſs to the King, and get him 

| leave to paſs to his Conntry, and fo many as 
were preſently in the Chamber with him. In this. 
mean time the Earls of Bothwell and Huntly tak- 
ing a fear of the other Lords returning out of 
England, and Argyle, and becauſe they were hard- 
ly impriſoned before, thought it better to eſcape 
too than toremain; ſo they went out at a low Win. 
dow,and paſſed their ways. In the mean time while 
the Lord Rutben was with the Earl of Athol, 
the King declared tothe Queen's Majeſty, that - 
he had ſent for the Lords to return again ; 
whereunto ſhe anſwered, ſhe was not in the 
blame that they were ſo long away : for ſhe-- 
could have been content to have brought” them 
home at any time, had not been for angering 
the King ; and to verify the ſame, when. her 
Majeſty gave a remiſſion to the Duke, the King 
was very : miſcontent therewith: whereto the 
King anſwered, that it was true that the Kinz 
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Was miſcontented then, but now he was content, 
and doubred not but ſhe would alſo be content to 
'Perſevere in the gand mind to them as ſhe had 
done before. At the ſame time came the Provoſt 
of Edenburgh, and a great number of men of the 
Town with him in Arms to the utter Court of 
the Palace of Holyrood-Houſe, where the Kin 
called out of the Window to them, comm 
them to return to their Houſes, like as they did 3 
for he declared . to them that the Queen's 
Majeſty and he were in good health. The 
Lord Ruthen being come up to the Queen's 
Chamber again, where the King was beſide her, 
he ſhewed them that there was no hurt done, 
and that the Lords and all others were merry 
and no harm done. ., Then her Majeſty enquired 
What was become of Davie. The ſaid Lord 
Ruthen anſwered that he believed he was in the 
King's Chamber ; for he thought it not good to 
ſhew her as he died, for fear of putting her Ma- 
jeſty in greater trouble preſently. Then the 
Queen's Majeſty enquired of the ſaid Lord what 
great kindneſs was betwixt the Earl of 24urray 
and him, that rather than he and the remanent 
ſhould be forfaulted, that he would be forfaulr 
with them. Remember ye not, ſaid ſhe, what 
the Earl of Murray would have had me done to 
you for giving me the Ripg ? The ſaid Lord Ru- 
#ben anſwered, that he would bear no quarrel 
for that cauſe, but wouldforgive him and all o- 

\ thers for God's ſake; amd as to that Ring, it 
had no more virtue than-another, and was one 
little Ring with'a pointed Diamond in it. Re- 
member ye not, ſaid her Majeſty, that ye ſaid 
it had a virtue to keep me from poiſoning ? yea 
Madam (faid he) I _— ſo much, that the Ring 
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had that virtue, only to take that evit opinion 
out of - your head of Poiſoning, which you con- 
ceived that the Proteſtants would have done; 
which the ſaid Lord knew the contrary, that the 
Proteſtants would have ::one no more harm to 
your Majeſty's Body than to their own Hearts; 
but it was ſo imprinted in your Majeſty's mind, 
that it could not be taken away without a con- 
trary impreſſion. Then faid her Majeſty to the 
the ſaid Lord, what Fault or Offence have... 
made to be handled in this manner? Inquire, 
ſaid he, at the King your Husband. Nay, faid 
ſhe, I will enquire of you : 'who anſwered, 
Madam, it will pleafe your Majeſty,-ye well re- 
member that ye have had this long time a few 
number of privy Perſons, and moſt ſpecial 
Davie a Stranger Italian, who have gnided and 
ruled you centrary the Advice of your Nobility 
and Counſel ; and eſpecially againſt theſe Noble- 
men that were baniſhed. Her Majeſty anſwered, 
were ye not one of my Council? what is the 
cauſe that ye ſhould not have declared, if I- had 
done any thing amiſs againſt them that became 
me not ? The faid Lord anſwered, becauſe*your 
Majeſty would hear no ſuch thing : for all the 
time that your Majeſty was in Glaſcow or Dum- 
frieſe, let ſee if ever ye cauſed your Council to 
ſit, or to reaſon upor-any thing, but did all things 
by your Majeſty's ſelf and your privy perſons, 
albeit the Nobility bare the Pains and Expences, 
Well, faid her Majeſty, ye find great fault with 
me; [I will be contented to ſet down my Crown 

| before the Lords of the Articles; and if they 
- findI have offended, to give it where they pleaſe. 

Then anſwered the Lord Ruthen;and faid,God for- 
bid Madam,that your Crown ſhould bein ok 
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Zard ; but yet, Madam, who choſe the Lords of 
the Articles? Not I, ſaid ſhe. Saving your Ma- 
zeity's Reverence, ſaid the Lord Ruthen, ye choſe 
them ail in Seaton, and nominated them : And as 
for your Majeſty's Council, it hath not been ſuf- 
fered to wait freely this long time, but behoved 
to ſay what was your Pleaſure. And as to the 
Lords of the Articles, your Majeſty choſe ſuch 
as would ſay whatſoever you thought expedient 
to the Forfaulters of the Lords Baniſhed : And 
now when the Lords of the Articles have ſitten 
fourteen days reaſoning on the. Summons of 
Treaſon, have ye found a juſt Head wherefore 
they ought to be forfaulted ? No, Madam, not fo 
much as one Point, without falſe Witneſs be 
brought in againſt them; whereunto ſhe gave 
no anſwer, 

The ſaid Lord Rutbey perceiving that the 
Queen's Majeſty was weary, he ſaid to the King, 
Sir, it is beſt ye take your leave at the Queen's 
Majeſty, that ſhe may take reſt: So the King 
took. 'his good-night and came forth of the 
Queen's Chamber, and we with him, and left 
none there but the Ladies, Gentlewomen, and 
the Grooms of the Queen's Majeſty's Cham- 
ber. And ſo ſoon as the King came to his own 
Chamber, the ſaid Lord Ruthen declared the 
Meſſage he had from the Earl of Athol to the 
King, that he might have licenſe to return home 
to Athol: Which the King was loth to do with- 
out he gave him a Band that he ſhould be his, 
The Lord Ruthen anſwered, that he was a true- 
Man of his Promiſe, and would keep. the thing 
he ſaid, as well as others would do their Hand- 
writing and Seal. Then the King deſired. rhe 
faid Lord Ruthcn to fetch. the Earl of  4:bo! to 
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him; which he did: And after the King and 
Earl of Athol had talked togetber, . he deſired 
the ſaid Earl to be ready to come whenſoever he 
ſhould ſend for him. His anſwer was, that when- 
ſoever it pleaſed the Queen's Grace and him ta 
ſend for him, that he would come gladly : And 
the ſaid Earl deſired the King that he might ſpeak 
with the Queen's Majeſty, which the King re- 
fuſed. And-then the ſaid Earl took his good 
night, and paſſed to his Chamber, and the Lord 
Ruthen with him, where he made him ready and 
his Company to paſs forth, like as they did ; and 
in his company were the Earls of Sutherlaud and 
Cathneſs, the Maſter of Cathneſs, the Secretary, 
and Controler, Mr. fames Balfour, the Laird of 
Grant, with divers others. Immediately the 
King directed two Writings, ſubſcribed with 
his hand, on Saturday after the ſlaughter of Da- 
vie, to. certain men of Edenburg bearing Office 
for the time, charging them to convene Men in 
Arms, and make watch within the Town upon 
the Calſay ; and to ſuffer none others to be ſeen 
out of their Houſes, except Proteſtants, under 
all higheſt pain and charge that after may fol- 
low. And on the morrow after, which was Sun- 
day the 10th of March,the King direQed a Letter, 
ſubſcribed with his hand, making mention that: 
it was not his Will that the Parliament ſhould 
hold, for divers Cauſes, but diſcharged the fame 
by the Tenor thereof : And theretore command- 
ed all Prelats, Earls, Lords, Barons, Commilſlio« 
ners and Barrowis, and others that are warned 
to the ſaid Parliament, to depart from Edenburg 
within three hours next after that Charge, under 
the pain of Life, Lands, and Goods, except ſo 
niany as the King ;by his ſpecial command cauſed 
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to remain; which Letter was openly proclaimed . 
at the Market-Crofs, and fully obeyed. The 
Gates being lacked, the King being in his Bed, 
the Queen's Majeſty walking in her Chamber, 
the ſaid Lord Ruthen took air upon the lower 
Gate, and the privy Paſſages :: and at the King's 
Command, in the mean time, Davie was hurled 
down the ſteps of the Stairs from the place where 
he was flain, and brought to the Porter's Lodg ; 
where the Porter's Servant taking off his Clothes, 
ſaid, This hath been his Deſtiny ; for upon this 
Cheſt was his firſt Bed when he entred into this 
place, and now here he licth again, a very ingrate 
and misknowing Knave. The King's Whiniard 
was found ſticking in Davie's fide after he was 
dead ; but always the Queen inquifed of the King 
where his Whiniard was ? who anſwered, that 
he wit not well : Well, ſaid ſhe, it will be known 
afterwards. 

On the morrow, which was Sunday, March 10. 
the King roſe at eight of the Clock, and paſſed to 
the Qneen's Majeſty's Chamber, where he and ſhe 
fell to reaſoning of the Matter proceeded the 
night afore, the one grating on the other till it 
was tena Clack, that the King came down to his 
Chamber; and at his coming from her, ſhe deſi- 

. red him to let all the Ladies and Gentlewomen 
come unto her; which the King granted, and 
at his coming down ſhewed the ſame to the Earl 
of Morton and Lord Ruthen, who were not con- 
tented with the ſame; and ſhewed the King, 
that they feared that the Gueen's Majeſty would 
traffick by them with the Lords, and all other 
that would do for her, like as it followed indeed : 

. For inſtantly her Majefty wrote ſome Writing, 
and cauſed them ta write others in her Name to 
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the Earls of Avgile, Huntly, Bothwel, Athsl, and 
others. After that the King had dined, on Sunday 
he paſſed up to the Queen's Majeſty's Chamber, 
where the Queen made as ſhe would have parted . 
with Barn, and cauſed the Midwife come and fay 
the ſame, . So her Majeſty complained that ſhe. 
could get none of the Gentlewomen to come up. 
to her, Scots nor French. The King ſending 
this word to the Earl of Morton and Lord Ruthen; 
all were let in that pleaſed. Art the ſame time 
the Queen's Majeſty thought that the Lord 
Ruthen would do her Body harm, and ſent Jobn 
Simple, Son to the Lord Simple, to the ſaid Lord 
Ruthen, to enquire what her Majeſty might 
Ippen unto .in that behalf : Whoſe anſwer was, 
that he would no more harm to her Body, than 
to his own Heart ; if any Man intended to do 0- 
therwiſe, he ſhould defend her Majeſty Body at. | 
the uttermoſt ofthis Power. And further the 
ſaid Lord faid, her Majeſty had experience of ffis 
mind. in that Night's proceeding, when he ſuf- 
fered none come near her Majeſty to moleſt- and 
trouble her, The ſaid Joh Simple brought this 
Meſſage to the ſaid Lord Kuthen at two of the 
Clock Afternoon, on S«xday, fitting then in the 
King's utter Chamber at his Dinner. At four of 
the Clock the King came down to his Chamber, 
where the Lord Ruthen ſhewed him that the 
Qneen's Majeſty was to ſteal out among the 
throng of the Gentlewomen I& their downcom- 
ing, as he ſaid he was advertiſed, So the King 
commanded him to give attendance thereto ; 
which he did, and put certain to the Door, and 
let. no Body nor Gentlewoman paſs forth undif- 
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After, about 7 or 8 of the Clock, the Earls of: 

4 Aurrey and Rothes, with their Complices, came 
out of England, and lighted at the Abbey, and 

_ were thankfally received of the King ; and after 
certain communing, the Earl of Murrey took his 
"Good-night of the King, and paſſed to the Earl 
of Morton's Houſe to Supper. Immediately there- 
after, the Queen's Majeſty ſent one of her Uſh- 
ers, called Robert Phiyſell, for the ſaid Earl of: 
Murrey ;, who paſled to her Majeſty, whom ſhe 
received pleaſantly, as appeared ; and after com- 
muning, he paſſed to the Earl of Morton's Houſe 
again, where he remained that Night. At this 
time the King remained CY with the 

. Queen's Majeſty, and after long reaſoning with | 
her, ſhe granted to lie with him all Night, he 
coming #0 her Chamber, and putting all men ont 
of his utter Chamber, except the Waiters of his 
Chamber, and made a complaint that her Gentle- 
women could not go forth at the door undiſmuf- 
fled at the King's coming down. He ſhewed the 
ſaid Earl of Adorton, and Lord Ruthen, the whole 
manner of his proceedings with the Queen's Ma- 
jeſty; which they liked no way, becauſe they 
perceived the King grew effeminate again z and 
faid to him, we ſee no other but ye are able. to 
do that thing that will gar you and us both re- 
pent. Always he would have the ſaid Earl and 
Lord to rid all the Houſe, conform to the Queen's 

- Majeſty's deſire ; which they did, and the ſaid 
Lord Ruthen paſſed and lay in the King's War- 
drobe : and after he was lien down, George Doug- 
laſs came to him, and ſhewed him that the King 
was fallen aſleep. The ſaid Lord cauſed George 
to go to wake the King ; and after that he had 
gone in twice or thrice, finding him ſleeping fo 
z- Ss ſound, 
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ſound, the would not awake him. Thereat the 
ſaid Lord was very miſcontented ; the King ſlept 
{till rill fix in the morning, that-the Lord Ru- 
then came and reproved him,that he had not kept 
his Promiſe to the Queen's Majeſty, in lying with 
her all that Night. His anſwer was, that he was 
fallen on ſach a dead fleep that he could not a- 
waken;z and put the blame to William Telloy 
one of his Servants that permitted him to ſleep. 
But always, faid he, I will take my Night-gown 
and-go up to the Queen. The ſaid Lord Ruther 
anſwered and ſaid, I truſt ſhe ſhall ſerve you in 
the Morning as you did her at Night. Always 
the King paſſed up, being Monday the: 11th of 
Marchart ſx of the Clock, tq her Majeſty's Cham- 
ber, and ſat down on the Bedſide, ſhe being fleep- 
ing, or at leaſt made her ſelf fo, and fat there 
by the ſpace of one hour ere ſhe ſpake word to 
him. Then when her Majeſty waked, ſhe en- 
quired of the King, why he came not up yeſter- 
; 08 night conform to his Promiſe ? He anſwered, 
he fell in ſodead a ſleep, that he awaked not a- 
fore ſix. Now, faith he, am I come, and offer- 
ed to lie down beſide her Majeſty ; but ſhe would 
not ſuffer him, for ſhe was ſick, and ſaid, ſhe 
would riſe incontinent, Then the King fell in 
reaſoning with her Majeſty towards the return- 
ing of the ſaid Lords-that were baniſhed, and 
forgiving of them all Offences, and likewiſe for 
the ſlaughter of Davie: and as appeared to him, 
her Majeſty was content; for the King came 
down to- his own Chamber at eight of the Clock 
very merrily, and ſhewed the ſaid Earl of Morton, 
and Lord Ruthen, the proceedings betwixt him 
and the Queen's Majeſty: who anſwered him, 
and ſaid, all was but words that they heard. For 

| look 
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look how ye intend to- perſwade her Majeſty ; 
we fear ſhe will perſwade you to follow her Will 
and Delire, by reaſon ſhe hath been trained up 

- from her Youth in the Court, of France, as well 
in the Afffairs of France as Scotland, in the Privy 
Council. Well, ſaid the King, will ye let me 
alone, and I will warrant to dreſs all things 
well. And after 'that the King had put on his 
Clothes, he paſled at nine to the Queen's Cham- 
ber, where he reaſoned of many things with her 
Majeſty : And at his returning to his Dinner at 

| eleven, he declared to the Earls of Murrey and 
Merton, Lords Rutben and Lindzay, that he had 
dreſſed the Queen's Majeſty; that the ſaid two 

' Earls, and Lord Ruchen, ſhould come to the pre- 
ſence of the Queens Majeſty, and ſhe would for- 
give, and put in Oblivion all things by-paſt, and 
bury them out af her Majeſty's mind, as they had 
never been. The ſaid Earls and Lords anſwer'd, 

- that all that ſpeaking was but policy ; and ſup- 
ofc it were promiſed, little or: nothing would 
e kept. Alwaysthe King took freely in hand, 

and bad them make ſuch Security as they pleaſed; 
and the Queen's Majeſty and he ſhould ſubſcribe 
the ſame. And then after Dinner the King paſſed 
up again to the Queen's Chamber, where the 
Midwife was made to come to him, and ſaid, that 
the Queen would not fail to part with Barn,ifher 
Majeſty went not tg ſome other place where there 
were more freer Air; and in like manner divers 
of the Lords ſaid the ſame. And the King re- 
turning to his Chamber at three Afternoon, de- 
clared the ſame to the ſaid Earls, and Lord Ru- 
then: And in the mean time in came the French 
Door, who declared to the King, that it was 
unable to the Queen's Majeſty to eſchew a "ens ; 
: DEN oY | which 
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which if ſhe take, fhe will not fail to part with 
Barn, without ſhe were tranſported from that 
place to ſome better aired place. After they 
were departed, the King inquired of the ſaid 
Earls and Lords, what they thought of their: 
ang. Who anſwered, they feared all was ' 
but craft-and policy that was ſpoken and done.: 
Always the King would not trow the-ſame, and 
ſaid, that ſhe was a true Princeſs,: and that thing- 
ſhe promiſed, he would ſet his life for the ſame. 
And between four and five Afternoon, the King 
paſſed to the Queen's Chamber, and took the. 
Earls of Aforton, Murrey, and Lord Ruthen 
with him; and after they had come to the 
Queen's utter Chamber, the King went in and 
left the Lords, to know her pleaſure, whether 
her Majeſty'would come ovt of her utter Cham- | 
ber, or if the Lords ſhould come into her Maje- 
ſty. She took purpoſe, and came out of the ut- 
ter Chamber, led by the King ; the ſaid Earls and 
Lords ſitting down upon their Knees, made their 
general Oration by the.Earl of Aforton Chancel- 
Jor, and after, their particular Orations by them- * 
ſelves. And after that her Majeſty had heard all, 
her anſwer was, that it was not unknown to the 
Lords, that ſhe wag never blood-thirſty, nor 
greedy upon-their Lands and Goods, ſithence her 
coming into Scotland ; nor yet would be upon 
theirs that. were preſent, bug would remit the 
whole Number that was baniſhed, or were at the 
laſt dead; and bury and put all things in Oblivi- 
on as if they had never-been; and ſo cauſed the 
faid Earls, Lords and Barons, to ariſe on their 
Feet. And afterwards her Majeſty deſired them 
to make their own Security in that ſort they pleaſ- 
ed beſt,and ſhe ſhould ſubſcribe the ſame. TOE 
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after, her Majeſty took the King by the one hand, | 
and the Earl of urrey by the other, and walked 
in her ſaid utter Chamber the ſpace of one hour ; 
and then her Majeſty paſſed, ito her inner Ch am- 

| ber, where ſhe and the King appointed, that all 
-* they that were on the King's Party, ſhould go 

forth of the place after Supper. The King com- 
ing down to. his Chamber atfore ſix of the Clock, 
the Articles which were the Security that were 
on the King?s Party, were given by the Earls of 
Murrey and Morton, and Lords Ruthen and Lind- 
'ſey to the King, to be ſubſcribed by the Queen, 
which the King took in hand fo ſoon as he had 
ſupped to be done ; and he deſired the ſaid Lords 
to remove themſelves out of the Palace, to that 
effet, that her Majeſty's Guard and Servants 
'might order. all as they pleaſed. The Lords an- 
ſwer was to the King, You may well cauſe. us. to 
do that thing that is your pleaſure, but it is ſore 

_ "againſt our wills ; for we fear all this is but. de- 

- 4 

ceit that is meant towards us, and that the 
Queen's Majeſty will paſs away ſecretly and take 
you with her, either to the Caſtle of Edenburg, 
,or elſe Dunbar. And here the Lord Ruthen pro- 
teſted, that what end followed thereupon, or - 
what Blood was ſhed for the ſame, that it ſhould 
come upon, the King's Head and Poſterity, and 
nought upon theirs. The King ſaid, he ſhould 
"warrant' all, - So they departed and took "their 
leave of the King, and paliled all forth of thePa- 
lace of Holyrood-houſe to the Earl of Morton's 
Houſe, where they ſupped ;-and after Supper di- 
reed Mr. Archibald Douglaſs to the King, to fe 

"if the Queen's Majeſty had ſubſcribed the Arti- 
\cles of the Lords and -Barons Security, 
King gave anſwer, that he had let the Qu | | ; 
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Majeſty fee them, who found theri very go6d ; - 
and becauſe ſhe was ſick and going to her Bed, 
ſhe delayed the ſubſcribing of them to the morn- 
ing ; and immediately after Mr. Archibald return- 
ed to the Lords with anſwer. The Laird of 
Traquair Maſter of the Guard made an Arrant to 
the Earl of Murray to ſee what the Lords were 
doing, and after he was departed, the whole 
Farls, Lords, and Barons, with Gentlemen, 

ſſed to the Town of Edinburgh to their Beds, 
elieving ſurely the Queen's Majeſty's Promiſe, 

and the King's. 7 
"The fame night about one a clock after mid- 

night, the Queen's Majeſty and the King with her, 
went out at one Back-door that paſſed through the 
Wine-Cellar ; where Arthur Erskin the Capt-in 
of the Guard, and other 6 or 7 perſons, met her” 
Majeſty with her Horſes, and rode toward Dun- 
bay ; and on the morrow, which was Tueſday, 
the 12th of March, the Lords hearing how the 
Queen's Majeſty was departed, and taken the 
King with her, convened the Earls, Lords, Ba- 
rons, and Gentlemen, and after the matter was 
appointed, enquired every man's opinion, which 
concluded all to remain in the Town of Edin- 
burgh, till ſuch time they might ſend ſome Noble- 
men to her Majeſty for performance of the Ar- 
ticles promiſed ſor their ſecurity ; and to that 
effe& ſent for. the Lord Simple, and deſired him 
that he would paſs to Dunbar with a Writing of 
the Lords, which he granted todo, and received *- 
the ſame, with a Copy of the Articles that the 
King received before, and promiſed to do. his 

_vtter diligence to get the ſame immediately ſped, 
if it were the King and Queen's Majeſties Plea- 
ſure 1o to do. After the Lord Simple's coming. 
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to Dunbar, having preſented the Lords Writ- 
ing to their Majeſties, he was evil taken with 
the Queen's Majeſty, who caus'd him to remain 

© three days; he reported at his returning, that 
there was no good way to be looked for there, but 
Extremity to the Earls, Lords, and Gentlemen, 
who had been at the Slaughter of David, notwith- 
ſtanding her.Majeſty*s promiſe made before. At 
that time her Majeſty being in Darnbar, wrote to all 
Earls, Lords, Barons, to meet her in Haddimpron 
Town the 17th or 18th of March, and likewiſe 
directed univerſal Letters, charging all manner 
of men betwixt 60: and 16. to be there, day and 
place aforeſaid, being in Atms in fear of War ; 
and alſo ſent divers charges to the Lord Eskin 
Captain of the Caſtle of Edevburgh, to ſhut up 
the Town, unleſs the Lords departed out of it. 
In this time,it, was declared to the Earl of Aurray, 
that if he would ſue Addreſs to the Queen's Ma- 
jeſty, he would obtain the ſame, who ſhewed the 
ſame to the Lords, who counſelled him to write to 
her Majeſty to that effe&t ; which he did, and re- 
ceived her Majeſty's Anſwer with certain Articles. 
In this time the Earl of Glencarn and Rothes took 
their Appointment of the Queen's Majeity. The 

. Earl of Morton, Lord Ruthen, and remanent 
their Complices perceiving that the: Queen's 
Majeſty was willing to' remit the Lords baniſhed 
into England and Argyle, and bare her Majeſty's 
whole rage againſt them that were with the King 
at the Slaughter of Davie, thought beſt to re- 
tire themſelves into England under the Queen's 
Majeſty of England's ProteQion, till ſuch time 
as the Nobility of Scotland their Peers underſtood 
their Cauſe: for they have done nothing with- 
out the King's Command, as is before — 

| an 
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arid 4oubt not-but their Cauſe ſhall be found: juſt” 4 
and- honeſt whenſoever the ſame be tried ; and. : 
lament the extream handling contrary to Order: 4 
and Juſtice, that they may not compear for fear: | 
of their lives; in reſpe& that her Majeſty hath 
cauſed a Band to be. made, and all Earls; Lords, 
and Barons that reſorted to her Majeſty, to ſub- 
ſcribe the ſame, that they ſhall purſue the faid. 
Earl Aforton, Lord Rithen, and Lindſay and their: 
Complices with Fire and Sword z which is againſt 
all Order of the Law : And on- Saturday the' 
22d of March her Majeſty hath cauſed to be ſum- 
moned the ſaid Earl of Aforton, Lords / Ruthen' 
and Lindſay, the Maſter of Ruthven, Lairds of 
Ormyſton, Brinſton, Halton, Elvelſton, Calder, 
Andrew Carr of Faldomſade, Alexander Ruthen 
Brother to the Lord Ruthen, Patrick Murray of 
Tippermure, William Douglas of Whittingham, 
Mr. Arcbibald Douglas his Brother, George Doug- 
las, Lyndzay of Pryſtone, Scot of 
Cambyſmicher, of Perth, William 
Douglas of Lochleven, James Jeffert of Sbreffal, 
Adam Eskin Commendator of Camskinnel, 

Henterſhfear of Kars, Patrick Ballenden 
of Stenchouſe Brother to Juſtice Clerk, Patrick 
Wood of Conyton, Mr. James Magil Clerk of Re- 
giſters, with others, to compear before her 
Majeſty and ſecret Council within fix days, un- 
der the pain of Rebellion, and putting them to 
her Horn, and eſchetting and bringing-of all 
their moveables Goods, the which like Order 4s 
not uſed in no Realm Chriſtened ; nor is it the, } J 
Law of Scotland of old ; but new cropen in, and 
Invented by them that "underſtand no Law, nor. 

' yet. good prattiſe : and how her Majeſty "hath: 
"A the Barons of Lothian our , Becaborg; TY J 
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known ; and- in likewiſe our poor Brethren of” 
Edinb po Merchants and Craftſmen, arid how 
they. are oppreſſed by the Men of War'God 
*knowerth, who will put remedy hereto when it 
" pleaſeth bim. beſt : and how the Lords and Ba- 

Tons Wives are oppreſſed in ſpoiling of. their 
Y Places, robbing of their Goods without any 
I Eine for the ſame, it would pity a godly Heart: 

S And where her Majeſty alledgeth, that night 
- that Davie was ſlain ſome held Piſtols to her Ma- 

eſties Womb, ſome ſtroke Whiniards ſo near het 
Crag, that ſhe felt, the coldneſs of the Iron, with 
many other ſuch like Sayings, which we take 

F (God to record was never meant nor done; for 
$ the ſaid Dave receiv'd never a Stroke in her Ma+ 
$ jcſty's preſence, nor was not ſtricken till he was 

- at the fartheſt Door of her Majeſty's utter Chams« 
F ber, as is before rehearſed. Her Majeſty makes 
4 all theſe Allegations to draw the faid Earl orton, 
F Lords Ruther and Lindſay, and their Complices, in 
t ter hatred with other foreign Princes, and 

with the Nobility and Commonalty of the Realm 
who have experience of the contrayy, and know 

F that there was no evil meant to her Majeſty's 
F Body. The eternal God who hath the rule of 
$ Princes Hearts in his hands, ſend her his Holy Spi- 

F rit to inſtru& her how ſhe ſhould rule and govern 
F with Clemency and Mercy over her SubjeAts: 
& Written at Berwick, day of March 1565. 
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Buchanan, Fol. 211, 

* The YN the firſt place * (he took care that the 
Queen. & Zody of David, which bad been buried with. | 

out rhe Doors of the next Church, ſhould be Þ_ 
removed by night, and placed in the Sepulchbre of the 
laſt King and bis Children : Which unworthy and un- 
exempled Attion, gave further occaſion to diſadvan- } 
tagious Reports of ber. For what, ſaid they, can be 
a more manifeſt Confeſſion of ber . Adultery, than to 
make (as far as in ber lies) a ſordid Villain, who! 
bad nothing commendable in himſelf, nor- had done 
any thing uſeful to the Publick, equal in the laſt of all 
Honours paid to Men, with ber Father and Brothers ; 
and (which ſeemed yet to be almoſt a great Indigni-. 
ty) to put an impure Fellow, Raskal, as it were, in-- 
to the Arms of the late ©ucen Magdalen de Valois? | 
In the mean time ſhe never ceaſed from menacing 
ber Husband, deriding bim with bitter raillery, and 
u/ing the utmoſt of ber Power to extinguiſh his Autha- 
rity with all Men, and to render him as contemptible as 
ſhe could.Strift inquiry was made concerning the /laugh- 
ter of David : Many of thoſe who were ſuſpeded to be 
concerned, were baniſhed to different places ; more were 
fined in Sums of Mony, and ſome who bad hardly 
any part in the Aion, and for that reaſon thoug is 
themſelves ſecure, were puniſhed capitally with death ; 
for the principal Perſons engaged in that Affair, bad 
either eſcaped into England, or concealed themſelves 
in the mountainous Countries of Scotland, All Offi« 
ces of the Magiſtracy, and Places of Truſt, were ta- 
ken away from every one who was in the leaſt ſuſ- 
peed, and conferred upon their Enemies. And 4a 
Proclamation was publiſhed, forbidding men to 4 
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that the King bad any knowledg or part in the death 2h 
of David: But this, notwithſtanding the publick Ca- 5; 

”.  lamgties, was entertained with a general Laughter. 
=” Jn April following, theſe Diſturbances being @ little - 
= calmed, the Earls of Argile and Murrey were re- 
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y 
. ceirfd into Favour, the Queen retired into the Caſtle 
+ of Edimburg, (the time of ber lying in approaching ) 
e. and on the 19th of June, a little after nine, ſhe was 
= brought to bed of a Son, who was afterwards. called 
- | James the 6th. | 
e EquinoQtialem. >. 
4 | 

oÞ' It was reported that one John Damiette a French ) 
cY Prieſt, who was accounted a Magician, bad often | 
Il admoniſhed bim ( David) iha: having got much 1 
a -Wealth, be ſhould be gone, and ſo ſecure himſelf | 
[- from the batred of the Nobility, who were too ſtrong 
i- - a Party for bim; and that bis anſwer was, That , 
;?F the Scots were more ready to talk than to fight : 
Ta And that a few days before bis death, being adviſed | 
1d to beware of the Baſtard ;, he ſaid, That ſo long as 
O= be lived, the Baſtard ſhould not have ſuch Power in 
3 | Scotland as to cauſe him to fear : He thought the 
hl Earl of Murrey was meant by that Name. But 
be whetber this Warning was fulfilled, or eluded, ſo it 
Ye was in fad, That George Douglaſs, a Baſtard of 
ly the Earl of Angus, gave him the firſt Wound. 

'Þ Buchanan, L. 17. 
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